Anbar: Hospital and Mobile Medical Clinic location.
(Status reported as of 20 July, 2015)

Hospitals Status
1. Functioning (8)
2. Not Functioning (1)
3. Partially functioning (3)
4. MMC - Mobile medical Clinic (2)

GOVERNORATE Districts

The Two mobile clinics are working currently in Amriate Al-Falluja in Al-Abyad camp and Al-Amal Al-Manshood camp.

Description
Map describes the status and location of the Hospitals in the Governorate of Anbar, focusing on the functionality of services and accessibility according to data collected on 19 June 2015.

The table on the map below left shows the reported bed capacity of each hospital.
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ID | Hospital name | Settlement name | Number of Beds | Status
---|---------------|-----------------|----------------|--------
1  | Amriate Al-Falluja | Amriate Al-Falluja | 100 | Functioning
2  | Al-Falluja General hospital | Al-Falluja | 300 | Partially functioning
3  | Al-Falluja maternal and pediatric hospital | Al-Falluja | 100 | Partially functioning
4  | Al-Ramadi General hospital | Al-Ramadi | 460 | Partially functioning
5  | Al-Ramadi maternal and pediatric hospital | Al-Ramadi | 300 | Not Functioning
6  | Haditha General hospital | Haditha | 200 | Functioning
7  | Heet General hospital | Heet | 200 | Functioning
8  | Al-Asha General hospital | Al-Asha | 200 | Functioning
9  | Ra‘es General hospital | Ra‘es | 50 | Functioning
10 | Al-Obeidi General hospital | Al-Obeidi | 50 | Functioning
11 | Al-Qaim General hospital | Al-Qaim | 150 | Functioning
12 | Al-Rabia General hospital | Al-Rabia | 50 | Functioning

Total IDP Population in Anbar 552,468